The results of radioecological studies of the assessment of the territory of the Kaji-Sai uranium tailings in the Issyk-Kul region are presented. It is established that the growth of plants in conditions of an increased radiation background leads to a morphological variability of vegetative and generative organs, an increase in the level of chromosomal aberrations.
Introduction
Long-term finding of plant populations in territories with an elevated natural radiation background can lead to changes in their genetic apparatus and manifest phenotypically as a decrease in their biological productivity, phytopathologies and morphoses of vegetative and generative organs [1, 2] . One of the methods of biodosimetry is the method of cytogenetic analysis. By taking into account chromosome aberrations, attempts are made to evaluate the mutagenic properties of the increased background radiation in areas caused by the occurrence of ore veins near the surface, in the areas of man-made provinces, tailings, dumps containing elevated concentrations of heavy natural radionuclides [3, 4] . Based on the above, the main task of our study was to determine the level of mutagenic background among populations of wild plants in the natural and man -made ecosystems of the Issyk-Kul region.
Technogenic uranium site "Kaji-Sai" is located on the southern shore of Lake Issyk- 
Materials and methods
The seeds of wild plants were chosen as objects of research: Harmanas harmala (Peganum harmala), Dandelion (Traxacum sp.), Plantago maritime (Plantago lanceolata) growing in the territory of the Issyk-Kul region. When carrying out the chromosome analysis, a technique was used to prepare temporary pressures from meristematic root zones. Chromosomal mutations were taken into account by the anatelophase method according to the recommendations set forth in the methodical works [6] . Statistical processing of the results was carried out by the method of variational statistics [7] . Ana-telophase plates were analyzed with a Leica DM LB 2 light-optical microscope with Bio Vision 4.0 software and a Leica DFC 320 photocatalyst.
Results
The results of cytogenetic studies presented in the In the spectrum of chromosome disturbances, chromatid type aberrations predominate-single fragments, chromatid bridges, as shown in fig. 1 . A small percentage of chromosome type aberrations are paired fragments and chromosome bridges, probably this is due to the effect of a low-dose radiation factor on the genetic apparatus of wild plants in the Issyk-Kul region. 
Conclusion
These observations show that the growth of herbaceous plants on the territories contaminated with uranium waste leaves its imprint on their appearance: slow growth, poverty, monotony of the flora. The effect of the radiation factor, may be the cause of increased mutational variability of plants.
